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Pool opening
set for May 2
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Ex-students can still use facility
By Jim Hart
Daily staff writer

Graduating SJSU students who
are contributing to the Rec Center
project can use the swimming pool
for the same number of years they
paid the $38 -per-semester fees, confirmed Student Union Director Ron
Barrett on Monday.
At the end of that period, a fee
will be required to use the pool, the
policy states.
Students are still waiting for the
opening of the aquatics portion of
the Recreation and Events Center,
currently nine months overdue.
Originally planned to be completed in August 1987. the date was
postponed to October because of a
change in the buildings’ project designs. This week, Barrett said the facility is expected to open May 2.
The opening of the aquatics portion of the Rec Center has been long
delayed because of changes in design and final landscaping details.
"I know the students have been
waiting for nine months." Aquatic

Center Manager Caryn Morley said.
"They have a fine facility here, and
it will open soon."
Morley has been employed as
aquatic center manager since October (the original time of completion), and is preparing the pool for
operation.
At 200 feet long and 75 feet wide.
the pool holds approximately 1 million gallons of water, and is large
enough that lifeguards will have to
use walkie-talkies to communicate
with each other.
Also on the Aquatic Center
grounds are men’s and women’s
locker rooms, including restrooms,
showers and lockers for day -time
use.
Morley estimates that the facility
will be available for drop-in use approximately six hours a day and will
include a combination of lap swimming and recreation swimming.
The pool will be open during
drop-in times to the general public
for a fee yet to be determined. CerSee POD! . back page

McCarthy calls
for more honesty
from S.U. board
By Jeff Elder
Deily staff writer

Terry McCarthy. Associated Students president-elect, made a "call
for honesty" at Tuesday’s Student
Union Board of Directors meeting,
asking the board, which has been instrumental in development of the
Rec Center. to "open up" more to
students.
"Considering students will most
likely face a fee increase to cover
gross cost overruns and mismanagement of the SUREC project. I would
like to call for a different approach,"
McCarthy read from a written
statement.
"The students have a right to
know why items were cut from the
budget, why the budget grew, and
what went on in the election of the
SUREC project."he said.
A.S. controller-elect Mark Murillo said later that the board could
definitely learn something from McCarthy’s suggestion.
"It’s like a conspiracy or collusion in there." he said. "They censor what they don’t want brought
up.’ ’
In the meeting Larry Dougherty,
former A.S. vice president, presented what he called "implications

Aris Project
supports
sufferers
By Kara Myers
Daily staff writer
Any Project is setting up a community emotional support program
for students suffering from AIDS
and AIDS Related Complex at
SJSU’s Campus Ministry Center.
Aris is an emotional and practical
support service for people with acquired immune deficiency syndrome
and ARC.
The group provides one-on-one
support for those suffering from the
disease as well as support group activities for the patients and their families and friends.
"Many people don’t talk to their
family because they’re afraid of
hurting them," said Julian di Ciurcio, a counselor for Aris.
The service Ark will provide at
Campus Ministry is community outreach and support two hours every
Friday at 3 p.m. beginning May 6.
"We recognize that college students are facing different kinds of issues than people already with careers
in the work world." said Gary
Timko, facilitator of the campus
Aris group and residence hall director for Allen Hall.
He said students who have tested
positive for the disease need to make
See ARIS. hack page

.

Larry Dougherty
. limner A .S. vice president

of violations of the campaign code,"
from an election in November 1984
when students voted for the Rec
Center.
Dougherty told SUFIOD he had
evidence that Ted Gehrke and Judy
Herman. who worked for a SUBOD
"pro Rec" campaign, ordered
See REC, hack page

Kendra Luck

Daily staff photographer

Reflections of a rainy day on the side of Clark Library reveals stu- 1 biggest one of the year. The rain is badly needed to alleviate the undents trudging by to escape the raindrops. The current storm is the seasonably dry weather the Bay Area has been experiencing.

Screenwriter
to send off
graduates

Annual convocation honors
president’s, dean’s scholars

By Joe S. Kappia

By Suzanne He Long

Daily staff writer

Daily staff writer

’Large numbers of students
come (to the convocation)
because they are very proud.’

The author and producer of La
Out of 21,243 SJSU undergraduate students. 44
Bairiki. Luis Valdez, has been in- maintained a 4.0 grade -point average during the 1987
vited to speak at SJSU’s 131st an- spring and fall semesters.
nual commencement exercises.
In recognition of this achievement the students will
Valdez’s return to his alma mater be named president’s scholars at the 26th annual Honors
Ted Hinckley.
to address more than 10,000 people Convocation on Friday.
on May 28 at Spartan Stadium will
chairman. Student Honors Committee
Dean’s scholars awards will also be conferred upon
be climaxed by an honorary doctor- 750 students. Dean’s scholars have to maintain a 3.65 or
ate degree in fine arts to be conferred better grade -point average for two consecutive semes- performs several songs. This year. approximately 75
members of the choir will perform three numbers.
upon him by the California State ters.
Walter E. Williams. the guest speaker this year, folTed Hinckley. chairman of the Student Honors ComUniversity Board of Trustees.
Valdez earned his bachelor’s de- mittee, said that "large numbers of students come (to the lows the choir. Williams is a professor of economics at
George Mason University in Fairfax. Virginia.
gree in English from SJSU in 1964 convocation) because they are very proud."
The Convocation ends with the recognition of the
In response to a letter that appeared in the Spartan
after dabbling in mathematics for a
while after he first entered the uni- Daily on April 11. Hinckley said that he is trying to gen- student’s achievements.
Professor Robert Clothier of the mechanical engiversity in 1958.
erate a larger turnout by SJSU faculty members.
The letter, written by an upcoming president’s neering department has been a volunteer on the UniverHe is the founder and artistic director of El Teatro Campesino, scholar, asked faculty to take time out of their busy sity Student Honors Committee fir six years.
"(Being on i the honors committee is pleasant bewhich came into being in 1965 to schedules and attend the Convocation.
Please show that you are proud of us by supporting cause everyone is happy about the whole event . . . it
champion the cause of the United
Farm Workers. He dramatized on us at this year’s annual Honors Convocation," the letter has a cheerful outcome."
The faculty members on the committee answer or
stage the plight of the farm workers read. "Come and join the students and their families on
solve any questions about procedure. They also review
and won national and international April 22.’’
The Convocation, usually held in Morris Dailey Au- honors programs that are coining to SJSU for the first
recognition. His group is the nation’s leading exponent of Hispanic - ditorium, begins with President Gail Fullerton, deans time.
The Honors Convocation was inaugurated in 1962 by
American theater.
and leaders of the university walking as a group from the
See HONORS, hack page
Valdez’s success as a screen- lobby to the stage. Next, the concert choir traditionally
writer, director and producer of
theatre arts rests partially on his
achievement with last year’s box-office hit movie La &MAI . "which
made an impressive national reputation for him in popular film."
according to a university news release.
Born in Delano, the second of 10
See SPEAKER. hack page
Ity Hazel Whitman

Apple supplies grant for computers

Library, bookstore
will reap benefits

Daily staff writer

Ability, not disability
goal of awareness day
By Mike Lewis

else." Moore said.
"We don’t want people to
Focusing on the abilities and think we sit around feeling sorry
not the physical impairments of for ourselves. We do live a happy
disabled students on campus is life," he added.
one of the primary goals of the
One of the highlights of the
Disabled Student Association.
1 I th annual event is a speech on
. Disability Awareness Day, the new activism among handscheduled for April 26, is the an- icapped Americans by historian
nual event that helps DSA pro- Paul Longmore. Longmore will
mote the abilities of its members aim his talk on recent protest
in school and throughout society events staged by the handicapped
through a series of talks and per- and on increasing the awareness
formances by disabled students.
of the population about problems
According to John Moore, encountered by the disabled.
president of DSA, the day’s
Longmore has written extensievents are aimed at changing the vely on the problems of the handaverage student’s perception of icapped in America. He is disdisabled students.
abled as the result of polio.
"We want to promote awareMoore, hearing impaired since
ness to the students and faculty of he was 17 months old, hopes that
disabled
stuthese
the abilities of
people will become aware of the
dents," Moore said. "We would problems faced by the disabled.
like to see students come out and
"We need more access items
participate."
like electrical doors, closer handMoore. who is hearing im- icapped parking spaces and
paired hut hears with the help of a Braille signs on doors," he said.
hearing aid, hopes that students
Currently, only the Health
will come out and see that dis- Center and Clark Library have
abled students are no different electrical doors and most of the
then regular students except in handicapped parking is located in
certain aspects of their lifestyles.
the parking garages.
"We are just out there getting
DSA is working with the
our education like everyone
See DISABLED, hack page
Daily stall writer

A computer windfall may soon hit
campus.
Plans are currently underway to
create three new student computer
labs with a substantial gift from a
local electronics company.
SJSU will receive a grant of about
$333,000 worth of equipment before
the end of this fiscal year.
"We have been negotiating for
about nine months with faculty and
others to identify the specific equipment the grant will provide," said
Maynard Robinson. associate academic vice president for Educational
Planning and Resources.
There are three separate areas targeted to receive the Apple equipment.
"There will be two labs in the
English department. for pre -composition. composition and technical
writing.- Robinson said.
Photo illustration by Ron Green Daily staff photographer
"Education will use the equipment to help support efforts required
to meet new credential requirements," he continued.
Robinson also said the library and
the bookstore will both benefit from
the donations.
"The library will be gaining addiLouie Barozzi,
tional on-line support to help access
academic senator
files," Robinson said.
Spartan Bookstore will receive a
handful of computers to assist as- bringing positive response from said.
sessment of campus needs through some of the Academic Senators.
The grant will eventually lead to
computer use." he added.
Academic Senate Chairman Louie the creation of two new compositon
Academic Vice President Arlene Barozzi said the donation was won- labs and about 60 work stations,
Okerlund said Monday this equip- derful.
Okerlund said.
ment "will be designed for student
"I think that Apple Computers
"Much needed hardware will be
and faculty use."
has been generous to schools in gen- provided in an era when our students
Her statement was made at an af- eral. This provides an opportunity need computers skills more than
ternoon Academic Senate meeting, for both SJSU and Apple." Barozzi ever." Barozzi said.

’I think that Apple Computers has been
generous to schools in general.’
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Shooting from the hip

Published for the University
and the University Community
by the Department of Journalism
and Mass Communications
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Pardners:
It’s Julie Rogers, ndin again at the Double Apathy Ranch.
That’s right folks. Due to popular demand. I’ve
lumped back on my high horse and am ready to put
a couple more notches in my belt.

Since 1934

The Wreck Center: Shouldn’t someone be
able to come up with a way to make up for the misused funds for this misguided project? Why don’t
they hold one of those $1,000-a -plate dinners
hosted by some famous people. With this being the
Bay area, famous people should be easy to find.
Let’s see, just who could we get to host it. How
’bout . . . Morgan Fairchild! Yeah, yeah, that’s
the ticket!
And because Student Union Director Ron Barrett is so good at tap dancing around the Rec Center
issue, he should also be given a starring role.

Censorship lives
at Cal State LA
administration of the California State
The
University at Los Angeles would apparently be perfectly happy operating in the
Soviet Union, Chile or even the tragic, strictly
controlled world of George Orwell’s "Ninteen
Eighty-Four." In those societies, the press and
free flow of information is closely monitored
and censored much like the atmosphere at
that university.
The administration has deemed it necessary
to take control of the University Times, CSULA’s campus paper. because the publisher and
editorial staff had
the audacity to to
Editorials
reveal that faulty
construction may have contributed to the death
of a student there when a major earthquake
rocked the area in October. The newspaper’s
publisher. Joan Zyda, was later demoted, barred from teaching, and was finally fired earlier
this month.
The paper was accused of publishing too
much "negative news," a term that is often
used by those who dislike both the messenger
and the message delivered. After all, very few
newspapers on a daily basis cover the planes
that didn’t crash, the politicians who weren’t
indicted, and the Americans who have not been
kidnapped in Lebanon.
The publisher’s firing is not the first step
taken by university President James Rosser.
The Times, which publishes three times a
week, faces a reduction in circulation from the
current 8,000 copies to approximately 1,000.
The commutucatiqq,Alpartment even ptIns.to
begin-thargirs 25 cents for each issue, a move
that would surely be the final step to killing the
newspaper’s student readership.
Such moves are signs of the presence of insecure. secrecy-loving bureaucrats who cannot
stand to have their actions scrutinized by the
very people they were hired to serve.
The Spartan Daily pledges its support for
the editorial staff of the University Times.
These occasional power plays by university administrations or even student government are
rare but still difficult to stomach when they do
occur. Let’s hope the situation at CSULA will
be resolved in favor of freedom of the collegiate press, or neighboring universities will
soon face an influx of journalism transfers from
that institution.

Iran’s moves left
no other choice
After exercising every effort to peacefully
maintain the safe passage of shipping
through the straits of Hormuz and the Persian Gulf, the US Navy has finally had to resort
to purely military means to insure safe transit
for merchant vessels.
Iran has made no secret of its intent to disrupt the commerce of other nations in the region by attempting to close off, or oppress the
movement of shipping through those waters.
Close behind freedom of speech, America
has not hesitated to defend the freedom of commerce through out the world. We were founded
as a nation of merchants, and seekers of freedom.
The response of American naval ships to
the repeated mining of the Gulf by Iranian
ships, as proven by the capture and display of
the "Iran Ajar" with its cargo of mines, by elements of the US task force in the gulf is completely understandable. After another US ship
struck a mine, and American sailors were injured, the shelling the oil platforms used as
bases for these activities by the Iranians, was a
measured and well debated action from this
country. This was not a snap decision. Further,
a full warning was broadcast of the intent of our
ships to destroy the platforms. It could even
have been seen as an economic response.
fter Iranian naval ships and warplanes had
attacked U.S. vessels, did our navy react by returning fire on those ships.America must remain free to succor the cause of freedom in any
place or time. This was a time when America
was forced to respond. Thank the powers that
be, that our military personel were ready and
willing to do so. Without them, we would truly
be just a paper tiger, a nation of empty words
standing for nothing, and unable to back up our
opinion with more than worthless, futile rhetoric.
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Student Athletes: Regardless of class standing.
athletes at SJSU receive priority registration.
You’ll never see a Mike Perez or a Ricky Berry
standing in line at Program Adjustment Day trying
to find a class to fit into their schedules. Everything
is taken care of for them because they can throw a
football or shoot a basketball. It seems like a person
should have to do something worthwhile to get
preferential treatment. Silly me. what a foolish
thought.

D

Stalking SJSU’s wild kingdom
Decades of scientific research at
SJSU have ended, and the results are
intriguing.
Several distinct species of student life have been idernified as natural
inhabitants of the area. These species, though very different in their
appearance and habits, seem to be
living together in amazing harmony.
Majorus Articus this species
can be seen near the Student Union
meadow, engaged in various primitive acts of creativity. Perhaps this is
an early stage of self-expression.
which our scientists say cannot yet
be fully developed in any SJSU species. The fact that they create may
indicate the stirrinp of a desire to
express the -self.
Their appearance ranges from unkempt to casual. They have been observed wearing tom canvas shoes
(which they refer to as "tennies.’)
Majorus Engineerus this species has created a new habitat for itself. Perhaps overbreeding has lead
to a population increase that forced
the entire group to seek new shelter.

Serena Griffith
This is difficult to eplatil however.
given the ratio of male, to females in
this species.
Several theories have been provided to explain the lack of females
among the Engineetus species. Out
group of scientists prefers the theory
that females simply flee the group
because of its over-emphasis on cerebral activities. Fellow scientists
have rejected this idea.
This group is easily distinguished
by its post-graduate salary.

Majorus Geologicus while
studying this species, it was noted
that several members wore garments
emblazoned with the words "Save
Mono Lake." It has been suggested
that Mono Lake is the former habitat
of this group, although it is unclear
why the species fled from that area.
Whatever the reason, their devotion
to preserve the area indicates its religious significance in their rudiment:irs belief system.
Ibis group has been known to
leave the campus in large numbers in
order to pursue foraging elsewhere.
These excursions. called "field
trips." are a way for the group to expose its young to foreign animal and
plant life. These trips may also’ be
used as a chance to locate new
breeding stock.
There are other species that inhabit the campus area, which will be
the subject of further investigation as
the mood strikes us. But for now,
amuse yourself and amaze your
friends by seeing how many of these
groups you can identify.

Letter to the Editor
Make the officials pay
Students at SJSU are being told
they will save money by not protesting increased student fees to pay for
the cost overruns of the new Rec
Center. (Spartan Daily, April 51.
That suggestion came from Professional
Management
Associates’
James Dielschneider, who analyzed
a report of the project’s cost over-

runs. He says raising student fees is
the only way to raise the additional
$8.5 million to finish the Rec Center. However, there are two other
options he hasn’t considered. How
about a pay cut for those who let this
project get out of hand? For example, if school officials want to raise
student fees by 50 percent. to $600 a
semester, then the administrators behind the cost overrun should take a
50 percent pay cut and share the bur-

den of making up the $8.5 million
mistake.
The other option is to not finish
the building, and leave it standing as
a monument to the mistakes made by
school officials who are spending
other people’s money.
Charles W. Cohen
Graduate Student
Unclassified

The REAL party: What is it that makes an apathetic SJSU student decide he is going to convert
into a concerned Associated Student? Could it be
that he is genuinely interested in the welfare of the
students? Or better yet, does he think it might look
nifty on his resume?
I’m so sure you guys, like let’s be REAL.
The best part of this semester’s election was
when Kim Scow, an independent candidate, defeated Paul Katawicz, a REAL party candidate. It
proved that you don’t have to be a frat brat to win
the election. Then again, half the student population admitted during a Spartan Daily survey that
they vote for the cutest candidate. Tough luck.
Paul.

D
Downtown San Jose: At least the students
aren’t having to pay for the cost overruns on this
project,.but we do have to deal with the inconveniences it has caused. It’s too bad that, like the Rec
Center. I probably won’t be around to see the finished product.
Perhaps Mayor Tom McEnery should cook a
large batch of brownies and raise money for the
project through a bake sale. Try to keep the brow
nies clean, Tom.

ODD
The phones: The SJSU phone system is similar
to an old MG sportscar I once bought in high
school. I would tell my friends, "It was a steal, just
wait until I fix it up. . . . It’ll do wonders."
I finally pushed the eyesore to a junkyard: sold
it at a loss, and bought my old bike back.
SJSU should consider the same. Two tin cans
and a string would make a better communication
system.

D
Weenie wars: Stay tuned to the Spartan Daily
to find out about the latest hot dog selling results on
campus. Can Spartan Shops muscle in on the sales
with their usual had service and unappetizing product? Maybe they shred those extra books into their
hot dogs. Yummm. tastes great . . . less filling.

DUD
Greeks: It was that last volleyball-a-thon that
really made me yearn to rush out and join a sorority. But gosh! I wouldn’t stand a chance, for I am
without a string of pearls.
My favorite story is about the girl who rushed
Alpha Phi sorority. Although her family had a lot ot
money, she preferred to remain modest and not
brag that her father owned a bank. When the Alpha
Phi girls asked her what her father did for a living.
she replied humbly. "He makes boxes."
They didn’t ask her back.
Julie Rogers is news editor. She would like to
invite you next week for more contorted renderings. Until then: "Happy trails to you, until
we meet again. . ." Artist’s Rendering appears
every Wednesday.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
niamr, phone number and class level.
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Auction features trips, dates
Art department, alumni association team to ’sell experience’
By Laura M. Lukas
Daily staff writer
On "Some Encha
Evening."
you may meet a alrao
SJSU’s art departnn
and the Art
Alumni Association take a new twist
on traditional fundraising with their
"Some Enchanted Evening" auction.
In the past, this fundraising event
has been limited to auctioning works
of art. said Shirlee Byrd. An Alumni
Board president. This time, the
group is "selling experience."
Within the romance of the marble floored old Bank of America building. guests can bid for excursions
with area notables. Celebrities, artists, collectors, and gallery owners
donated -dates" for a wide variety
of an -related outings.

Topping the list are two roundtrip
tickets to New York and studio visits
with two New York artists, a con- temporary art tour in Los Angeles,
and four tickets and a backstage tour
of Beach Blanket Babylon with its
producer Steve Silver.
"Experiences" also include use
of a Bear Valley condominium, a
weekend at the Pillar Point bed and
breakfast inn, movies, dinners even a tour and picnic with Sheriff
Robert Winter.
"It’s a fun way to support the
arts," said Andy Ostheimer. SJSU
gallery director. "(Prizes) can range
from casual to sophisticated."
"And for only $10 a ticket, a student can get in, have dinner, a drink,
and dance all night," explained
Byrd.

The "Enchanted Evening" following the excursion -auction includes "phenomenal" food, according to Ostheimer, and dancing to
Sound Odyssey.
"It’s a fun art event for the entire
campus," said Katherine LevinLau, coordinator of "Some Enchanted Evening."
"We want it to be accessible to
students," Ostheimer said. "Events
go way below market value."
Prizes are within a student’s budget. Byrd said. Most excursions will
be auctioned off between $25 and
$500. In addition, guests could win
door prizes which include an executive room at the Red Lion Inn and
lunch at Marsugi’s.
All proceeds from "Some Enchanted Evening" go to the art de-

partment and An Alumni Association, which shared the expenses for
the event.
The Art Alumni, a group consist
ing of all art department graduaies
and a special elected board, works in
conjunction with the art department
to support the arts and students in the
department.
The funds raised will help support
an art department newsletter, fund
scholarships and update antiquated
equipment.
"Enchanted Evening" coordinators hope that 300 guests will attend
their soiree. Tickets ($10 for students, $15 for general admission) are
available in front of Gallery I in the
Art Building or in the Gallery Office
between II a.m. and 4 p.m. Tickets
are also available at the door.

Nixon predicts narrow win for Bush
WASHINGTON (AP)
Former President Nixon correctly predicted that Walter Mondale
Richard Nixon told the nation’s newspaper editors would be the Democratic nominee but incorrectly
Vice President George Bush will beat Democrat foresaw that Mondale would choose then -ColoMichael Dukakis in a squeaker in November’s rado Sen. Gary Hart or Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, Dpresidential election.
Texas, as his running mate. Mondale ran with
One of only two men to have run five times Geraldine Ferraro, then a New York congresswofor national office, Nixon told the annual conven- man.
tion of the American Society of Newspaper EdiOn Friday. he gave a state-by -state rundown
tors on Friday that Bush will carry the South and of this year’s race to a packed room at the convenput together enough electoral votes through the tion.
farm belt and mountain states to carry him to the
"First, on the East Coast, Dukakis will win
White House.
Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania," said
Nixon ran successfully twice for president and Nixon, speaking rapidly, without notes. "Bush
twice for vice president and lost the presidential will win Florida, South Carolina, Virginia. Dukarace in 1960. The other five-time national candi- kis will win Maryland.
"North Carolina, I would call virtually a
date was Franklin D. Roosevelt, who won the presidency four times but lost as a vice presidential tossup, a slight edge to Bush."
Nixon said the Midwest is tough to call. "Ducandiate in 1920.
Before the same group of editors in 1984. kakis will win Michigan. Bush will win Indiana.

Ohio and Illinois ... they could go either way."
But he said Bush should beat Dukakis’ in the
South.
"The farm states, unless you have (Kansas
Sen. Bob) Dole on the ticket, or someone else
with appeal in the agricultural areas, we’re going
to find a situation where Dukakis is going to win
in Minnesota. South Dakota, North Dakota and
Iowa. Bush will hold Kansas and Nebraska and
Oklahoma. Missouri is a tossup, always is.
"The mountain states," Nixon continued.
"Bush will win all of them except Montana and
possibly New Mexico.
"The West Coast - Washington, Dukakis;
Oregon, about even. California. the big enchilada, you pay your money and take your choice."
And finally. said Nixon, "in the end I believe
Bush will win in a very close election."

University considers ban
on beer at fraternity parties
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - The
University of Oregon is considering banning beer parties at fraternities and sororities.
The so-called "keggers" also
would be banned from university affiliated housing.
"What we’re saying is, ’No
kegs.’ whether they’re legally
able to drink or not," Gerard Moseley, vice president for student
affairs at the 17,500-student
school, said Monday.
Each housing group also would
he required to sponsor alcohol

and drug education programs at
least twice each academic year.
While the housing groups in
elude some students older than
age 21, the majority ol their residents have not reached legal
drinking age. Moseley said
Fraternity and sorority mclii
bers at least 21 would he allowed
to "possess and use alcoholic
beverages
in
personal
use
amounts.** the proposal said.
Complaints of underage people
drinking prompted the proposal.
Moseley said.

grad ad
\n -s [ Short for graduate advertisement ]-1 a: A personalized
message appearing in the Spartan
Daily on Wednesday, May 18th b: An
opportunity to uniquely congratulate
a graduate c:custom designed ad
available in four sizes, ranging in
price from $16 to $32*
*GRAD AD placement to begin May
2nd in front of the Student Unio-

SpartaGuide
SpartaGattic is a daily calendar
br SJSU student. faculty and staff
organizations. hems may be sub
mined on forms in the Daily office,
Dwight Bente! Hall Roam 208, but
will not be accepted over the phone.
The deadline for the next day’s
11allet 11

noon

TODAY
A.S. Leisure Services: Intramural
Tennis Tournament Sign-ups: 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Student Activities Office. For information call 924-5966.
Asian American Spring Festival:Pacific Rim Film Festival. 10:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Camera 3 Theatre.
For information call 924-5750.
Ohana of Hawaii: Hawaiian Luau
May 8. Tickets on sale, A.S. Business Office. 5-9 p.m. For information call 251-4667.
Fantasy and Strategy Club: Open
gaming area: bring games and meet
players. 6-11 p.m. S.U. Upper Pad.
For information call 377-5349.
Meteorology: Ensuring the survival
tif the entire community. 3:30-4:30
p.m. Duncan Hall 615. For information call 924-5200.
Faculty Booktalks: Professors Sarvasy & Young reviewing "Why we
lost the ERA- and "The myth of
women’s liberation in America."
12:30 p.m. University Club. Eighth
and San Salvador streets. For information call 924-5500.
Akbayan Filipino-American Club:
General Meeting. 2 p.m. S.U. Almaden Room. For information call
1415) 790-2303.
Amnesty International & Associated Students: Movie by The
Who: "The Kids Are Alright." 10
p.m. Morris Dailey Auditorium. For
information call 277-8225.
Student Health Services: Student
Health Advisory Committee meeting
lin- students interested in health poli-

cies and programs. Noon. Health Ipha Lambda Delta: Bake sale. 9
Building 208. For information call a.m.-3 p.m. in front of Student
924-6117.
Union.
Catholic Newman Community: Mu Alpha Gamma: "Magazine
"Sexual Ethics: Values and Deci- Day 88. 9 a in. -3 p.m. Student
sions," 7:30 p.m. Campus Ministry
Chapel, corner of 10th and San Car
los streets. For information call 2980204.
Asian Business League: Cabinet
meeting. 4:30 p.m. S.U. Pacheco
Room.
Re-entry Advisory: "Explaining
Yourself Effectively in 30 Seconds." with Scott Taylor, Ontara
Corporation. 12:30-1:30 p.m. Administration Building 223.
Alpha Lambda Delta: Meeting.
5:30-6:30 p.m. S.U. Almaden
Room.

Amnesty International: Meeting.
Regional Directors of Amnesty will
be speaking. 7 p.m. Art Building
139. For information call 277-8225.
Department of Math & Computer
Science: Speaker: The fundamental
theorem of algebra. 4 p.m. Duncan
Hall 416. For information call 9245120.
Marketing Club: Maui Raffle
Drawing. Noon. Art Quad.
Career Planning and Placement:
Co-op Orientation. 12:30 p.m. S.U.
Almaden Room.
Physics Department: "Muon Spin
Rotation and RF Cavity Measurements on High -T Superconductors." with Dr. Wayne Cooke. 1
p.m. Science Building 258.
Christian Science Organization:
Testimony meeting. 3:30 p. m . S.U.
Pacheco Room.
SJSU Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Club:
Vietnamese martial an session.
5:30-6:45 p.m. Spartan Complex
209. Everyone is welcome.
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Business Graduates:
We’re Looking for
People Who Want
to Make a Difference.
If you’re going to be a recent Business Graduate who
would like to be involved in directing technology’s
future, consider a career at National Semiconductor
in the Customer Service, Purchasing (Buyer) or
Material Planning areas.

Caiifornia-s
Northern
Dateline
so Adult

Call from the comfort
of your home.
Messages change
often, so call daily
Instantly updated
Open 24 hours,

At National, you can steer the course of your own
career, from training to advancement, backed by the
resources of a Fortune 500 Company. Opportunities
are available at our Corporate Headquarters in the
heart of Silicon Valley.
Learn how you can make a difference at National.
Please send your resume, indicating area of interest
to National Semiconductor, College Relations, Dept.
NSCR, P.O. Box 793, Mountain View, CA 94042.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Hurst takes first
as women’s golf
wins PCAA title
By Hazel Whitman
Daily staff writer
Sometimes the right thing happens
at the right time.
On Tuesday it happened for
SJSU’s women’s golf team and
player Pat Hurst.
Hurst had her personal best score
as a Spartan, a 224, which is also the
best recorded this year for a female
SJSU golfer.
The campus record-setting score
swung Hurst into first place at the
April 1 14-19 PCAA Championship
tournament held in Orange County.
PCAA officials also chose SJSU’s
Mark Gale as Coach of the Year. and
selected Dana Lofland, a second place winner at the PCAA Championships, as Player of the Year.
Four Spartans helped to clinch the
Victory at the El Torro’s Coto deCaza course. Contributing to Hurst’s
winning score were Lofland. who
took second with a 230 mark, Denise
Philbrick, who finished in a threeway tie for third with a 240 score.
and Julie Ralls, who came in sixth
with her mark of 242.
According to Assistant Sports Information Director Karen Christensen, the Coto deCaza green is

ranked as one of the top five toughest courses in the state.
Coach Gale said the team took
first place in adverse conditions.
We (won the championship)
with some mental pressure, knowing
the score cards had to be signed correctly," Gale said.
Christensen said Spartan golf
teams normally compete with five
players. but for this two-day meet
only four women participated.
"Usually there is an additional
player so that if there is a mistake,
such as a being written incorrectly,
just one player is disqualified,"
Christensen said. "In this case, if a
mistake were made, the entire learn
would be disqualifed."
She added that scoring mistakes
do not happen frequently, but did
say a male Spartan golfer was recently disqualified for not writing
down a score correctly.
The conference championship,
hosted by Long Beach State, was
played under wet weather conditons.
"It rained for the first II holes
today (Tuesday)." Christensen said.
The Spartans will play next at the
California Collegiates at Stanford on
May 8-9.
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Sports Briefs

San Jose Golddigger Kelly Strand, an outside hitter, dives to the floor to dig the ball over the net against Chicago

Golddiggers move into third place
’There were no
SPORTS
standouts; it was a

By Jim Hart
Daily staff writer
The San Jose Golddiggers. with a
strong performance by all its members, defeated the Chicago Breeze to
move into a third place tie in Major
League Volleyball action Sunday.
’We really put it together well."
said Laurie Corhelli following the
three -game sweep of the Breeze at
the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The Golddiggers put together their
"hest performance of the year."
said General Manager Reseann KuryLi.
Kuryla said the Golddiggers’ win
didn’t rely on an excellent performance by one player, hut instead she
attributed the success to teamwork.
"There were 110 standouts: it was
a fairly even team performance."
Kuryla said.
Three Golddiggers led the team
with 10 kills: Cortielli, Wendy Rush
and Nancy Reno.
The first game of the hest -of-five

MM.

Any garment
cleaned and pressea
$ 12 5 Prep lid
liecks please

Dry Cleaning
Same day service
Plant on premises
NO LIMIT!
Excludes silk, leather, formals

match began choppy with players
not yet warmed up. The Golddiggers
were able to capitalize on the
Breeze’s mistakes and take an 8-3
lead.
The Breeze did not let up. They
were able to come up with a gust of
points, blocking several Golddiggers’ spikes, to tie the game at
10-10.
From there it was San Jose’s
teamwork that helped them last
through lengthy volleys, finally resulting in a 15-10 Golddigger win in
the first game.
Going into the second game, enthusiasm was high as Crazy George
made his first vocal professional volleyball appearance, leading the
crowd in the "Gold" "diggers"
cheer.

ANNUITIES
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or 20% of gross income from current
income taxes and save for retirement’
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Single Premium Annuities Variable
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Sas Amis. CA 94126
level 94. 2631
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FIntlInde hr.
Grind Pay

Crazy George’s drum heating
wasn’t enough to distract Chicago as
it opened the game with a 5-2 lead.
helped out with some fine play by
player/coach Therese Boyle.
Just when the crowd thought
Golddiggers’ prospects were slim.
San Jose bounced back with a spike
from Julie Maginot to take the lead
7-6.
From there, a series of intensely
played points resulted in many side outs, but few points. What points
were to be had were the Golddiggers’, and they came out on top
again. 15-12.
The third game revealed the endurance of San Jose, and it blew past
Chicago by the score of 15-4 to win
the match.
With a win over the fifth -place
Breeze, the Golddiggers are just
three -and -a-half games behind the
first -place Los Angeles Starlites.

fairly even team
performance.’
Reseann

Kuryla.

general manager

BASEBALL
NEW YORK AP)
Greg
Swindell of the Cleveland Indians. with a 2-0 record and 0.95
earned run average, was named
American League Player of the
Week.
Swindell,
a
left-hander.
worked 19 innings last week,
pitching two complete-game victories over the Baltimore Orioles,
including a 10 1 -3 -inning shutout.
NEW YORK (AP)
Pittsburgh outfielder Barry Bonds,
who batted .304 with four home
runs last week, was named the

Last year, San Jose finished in
second place. following a hardfought championship game against
the Start lies. losing the fifth game by
a score of 17-15.
The Golddiggers have one final
match against the Breeze on Friday
at the Civic Auditorium. The rest of
their games will he played against
the top three teams in the league

INSTANT
PASSPORT PHOTOS

National League’s Player of the
Week.
Bonds’ last 12 hits have been
for extra bases and he is ranked
among the leaders in six offensive
categories through Sunday.
BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (AP)
Lafayette Lever of the Denver Nuggets, with an average of 26.7
points and 11.5 rebounds, was
named the NBA Player of the
Week.
Lever also averaged 8.2 assists
and 2.5 steals during the week,
leading his team to a 4-0 record.
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Double take

By Katarina Junholt
Daily stall writer
A chronic ankle injury forced
SJSU gymnast Kriss Miller to withdraw from the NCAA West Regionals after completing only two events.
Miller, a freshman, was the only
Spartan to qualify for the championship, held April 2 at Oregon State
University.
The West Region is considered
the toughest of the country’s five divisions. The regional competitions
function as try -outs for the NCAA
Championships. But Miller said the
prestige of the event didn’t faze her.
"I just wanted to hit all four
events," she said. "I could have
qualified for the nationals, but I
wasn’t really thinking about that. I
just wanted to finish the meet."
But after the floor exercise and her
second vault. Miller’s ankle, which
has been troubling her all season,
acted up and destroyed her chances
both of completing the competition
and going to the nationals.
"She has two stress fractures,"
said Coach Jackie Walker, who described Miller’s injuries as "hairline cracks in the bone."
On doctor’s orders, Miller must
rest for at least a month before gradually resuming her training schedule.

appointment didn’t keep her from
enjoying the meet.
"You can always learn from
watching others and I had friends in
it who I’d been working out with before," she said.
In the individual, overall competition, Hamilton, who scored 38.5
points, was followed by Yumi
Mardre of Washington State with
38.15 and Jill Andrews of UCLA
with 38.05.
Among the seven participating
teams. Oregon State took first with a
188.55, UCLA placed second with a
187.2 and Washington State took
third with 186.05 points. The Spartans’ team record is 179.7.
Sitting on the gym floor while her
Kriss Miller
teammates work out, Miller is anx.
SJSU gymnast
ious to get back and "learn new and
said. "She put her hands down on harder skills.
the double -back."
"I’m really frustrated," she said.
As a contrast, Kim Hamilton of "I’m ready to go and I can’t."
UCLA. who was also the overall
During the 1988 season, Miller set
winner, won this event with 9.8 school records in the all around with
points.
37.2 points, vault, and tied for the
For her vault. Miller received an uneven bar record with teammate
8.85, which is also below her usual Mayumi Nakaji at 9.35.
standard. She owns the SJSU team
Gymnasts qualify for the regionals
record of 9.3 in this event. After based on their season average, which
posting relatively low scores in two is calculated from their five highest
events. Miller’s chances of qualify- scores. at least two of which have to
ing for the nationals were already be posted in away meets.
dim, which influenced her and the
Miller’s season average was
Miller’s floor performance earned coach’s decision to pull out.
36.35. Last year, SJSU gymnast
Miller stayed and watched the rest Liza Bettencourt qualified
her an 8.4, which was "probably her
sith
lowest score this season." Walker of the competition and said the dis- 36.09 points.

Ueberroth says baseball’s fate
includes expansion, 24-hour TV
NEW YORK (AP) Expansion
to 32 teams, a 24-hour television
channel and a designated hitter in the
All -Star Game are on Commissioner
Peter Ueberroth’s agenda as baseball
enters a new era of great players and
greater financial security.
In a wide-ranging interview with
The Associated Press, Ueberroth
talked about balks, strike possibilities and his own status as commisfi;oner. He again said he expects to
leave office when his term ends Dec.
31. 1989.
He predicted 20 teams will show a
profit this year compared to the
21 that lost money in 1984. He also
foresaw increased minority hiring.
additional daytime World Series and
playoff games and more stadiums
with grass fields.
As for the barrage of balks. Ueberroth said he was concerned:
"I would be blind if I didn’t say I
didn’t see what’s going on. Thus far,
I have decided not to become involved."
There are indications, however.
Ueberroth might work with National
League President Bart Giamatti and
American League President Bobby
Brown to figure out a solution.
While Ueberroth does not interject
himself in on -the -field matters, expansion ranks high on his list of priorities.
"If I had to look 10 years into the
future. I think I’d see 32 teams.
There would be four divisions of
four teams each in both leagues," he
said. "There would be limited interleague play and some realignment of
the divisions."
Ueberroth needs the support of 14
of the 26 owners for re-election and
does not think he could carry the
vote.
"I know there are some who don’t
like me," he said. "I don’t see any
things have
to think
reason
changed."
When Ueberroth was hired in
March 1984, shortly before he oversaw the highly profitable Summer

’If I had to look
10 years into the
future, I think I’d see
32 teams. There
would be four
divisions of four
teams each in both
leagues.’
Peter Ueberroth
commissioner of baseball
Olympics in Los Angeles, owners
begged him to reverse their fiscal
fortunes.
The financial whiz did just that.
He stressed better business decisions, sometimes raising his usually
quiet voice to shout sense at owners
during quarterly meetings.
While teams made money. Ueberroth’s methods made enemies. Owners, many of them barons of big
business, were not accustomed to
Ueberroth’s directness and were offended by his brashness.
Ueberroth. though, professes not
to worry about his future. At 50, he
has been rumored to be in line for an
executive position at E.F. Hutton
and as a California candidate for the
U.S. Senate.
"I’m sure it will all work out," he
said pleasantly. "We’ll know before
my terms ends."
Ueberroth. wearing a white polo
shirt and tan wool vest, was interviewed in his 17th -floor office overlooking Park Avenue.
A bookshelf mixes "The Mick."
Mickey Mantle’s autobiography.
with "Business Plan For America"
and Samuelson s treatise. "Economics." Signed balls rest next to Steu-

ben Glass figurines. A bevy of
corked bats lean in the corner.
Ueberroth is confident management and the players’ union have
competent representatives "we’re
the best -represented sport, by far"
and will settle their differences.
"There are all too many lawyers
involved in baseball. But I’m glad
all sides are talking." he said.
Discussions already are in progress with the networks about a neak
TV package. Among the items is an
all -day, all -baseball channel. It
would be transmitted on local cable
systems, but would not cost extra.
He also talked about the possibility of using designated hitters at this
year’s All -Star Game. July 12 in
Cincinnati.
"I’ll gently use my influence for
that," Ueberroth said. "There’s no
reason we don’t have it there."
Ueberroth said the DH issue for
the regular season and World Series
is more difficult. "We’ve done some
expensive polling and the fans are
split 50-50," he said. "As long as
that’s the case, there’s no reason to
change it."
Reflecting on Frank Robinson’s
hiring as manager of the Baltimore
Orioles. Ueberroth said, "I think
we’ll see more minorities as managers."
"My concern is getting minorities
into the game and their future. I’m
concerned about who will succeed
Frank Robinson and others."
He said some teams have been
slow in their minority hiring programs and believes baseball has been
scrutinized more than other industries in minority issues.
On other topics:
Artifical turf vs. grass: "I think
you’ll see conversion back to grass
in some stadiums."
Day games: "I’d like to bring
day baseball back. We’re talking
about more of it in the postseason."
Lights at Wrigley Field: "It
will cause some changes short-term,
but not long-term."

Ron Green

Dally staff

photographef

SJSU’s Pat Vultee, left, goes for an over the head shot as doubles teammate Jamie Schaefer prepares for
the return. The duo defeated their Sacramento State opponents on Friday 6-0, 6-2. As a team, the Spartans came away with a 7-2 victory to conclude their dual meet season with a 6-16 record. Vultee and
Schaefer posted the top doubles slate during dual meet competition with a 6-10 mark. Other winners
against Sac. State were singles players Kelly Ryan (6-0, 6-1), Vallee (6-0, 6-0), Schaefer 16-1, 6-11, Sandy
Glass (6-7, 6-3.6-0), Gina Smith (6-4. 6-1) and the No. 1 doubles team of Ryan and Glass (6-1. 6-01.

Lewis to head 1989 Olympic Festival
SJSU’s field hockey head coach
Carolyn Lewis has been named commissioner for the National Governing Body at the 1989 United States
Olympic Festival in Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma.
The assignment at the U.S. Olympic Festival is the third for Lewis.

Local
She has served as field hockey commissionerfor the 1985 and 1986
Olympic Sports Festivals.
Lewis has been the Spartans’ field

hockey coach for the las seven years
and has directed SJSU to four conference championships.
Last year’s field hockey squad.
behind the outstanding play of Tina
Parrott and Gina Donofrio. finished
second with a NorPae conference record of 5-2-1.
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Lecturer attends Santiago forum
By Katurina Jonholt
Daily staff writer
The democratitation of Chile will
proceed no matter what the outcome
of September’s plebiscite. said Constantine Danopoulos. political science lecturer.
This fall the people of Chile will
%ote yes or no to a candidate selected
country’s
military
by
the
dictatorship. The government’s candidate is expected to he General Augusto Pinochet himself.
the "no" vote wins. the Chilean Constitution calls for an open.
general election within a year. If the
"yes" option prevails, the government will stay in power for another
eight years. Even so. Danopoulos
said. "The plebiscite will change
things. There w ill he movement. . . maybe more so than Pinochet
would like.’
Attends conference
Danopoulos was one of II international scholars invited to attend a
three-day symposium in Santiago the
week before spring break. Social scientists from France. Germany. BraArgentina and Spain met with 12
Chileans to present papers they had
written about the situation in Chile.
Danopoulos said the invitation
"came out ol now here.’ Most of his
work deals with other countries, speciticallx Greece.
However, his latest book, "Warriors and Politicians in Modern
Greece." explores why the military
took over in that country, why it left
power and the process of democrati/Atkin. The hook compares the
.-..Greek experience with what is happening in Chile
The organimrs of the conference,
the Academy of Christian Humanism, had read the hook and a couple
of articles written by Danopoulos.
Church center for opposition
The academ) is formed and soon

A closer look at Chile
Location: On the Pacific
coast of South America,
south of Peru and west of
Bolivia and Argentina.
Capital: Santiago.
Population:
(1987)
Area:

12,416,000

293,132

square

miles.

Constantine Danopoulos
.
’,ohm al A, jim,, le, Fairer
sored by the Catholic Church in
Chile.
The government is hesitant to interfere with the church’s affairs.
Danopoulos said. So under its protection. people "who have been
pushed out of universities and jobs"
do research, publish journals and
books.
’It’s probably the only institution
that hasn’t been touched.- Danopoulos said.
Popular issue
The plebiscite is the No. I subject
in Chile right now. Danopoulos said.
But there isn’t much talk about boycottiv the procedure and pushing
for an immediate, open election. Instead, the opposition is concentrating on promoting the "no" vote.
"Strangely enough. Chileans tend
to be very legalistic. There’s no refusal on their part to participate in this
exercise. . . . Some of them are pretty enthusiastic. They think they (the
opposition) will win." he said.
No Communist resurgence
Danopoulos said he doesn’t think
a victory for the opposition will give

Official language: Spanish.
Type of government:
dictatorship
Military
under General Augusto
Pinochet.
new life to the Allende Party, which
still exists and "semi -legally" distributes leaflets in public.
The party consists of supporters of
Chile’s former leader, Salvador Allende. who was overthrown by the
country’s military in 1973. Allende
was the first democratically elected
Marxist leader in Latin America.
There are also other Communist
parties, which operate underground.
But the opposition is mostly made up
of Christian Democrats and Centrists. Danopoulos said.
"The Allende years remind them
of chaos. anarchy." he said. Many
people think the Marxist era "provided the background for the military regime...
’Quiet’ but poverished
With ever one gearing up for the
plebiscite, there isn’t much violence
in Chile right now.
"Things are pretty quiet." Danopoulos said. "But there’s tremen-

Swaggart receives $20,000 check
BATON ROUGE. La. (AP)
A
woman handed Jimmy Swaggan a
S20.()(X) check during church services. prompting the disgraced evangelist to joke "I didn’t bilk her."
The woman, introduced by Pastor
Jim Rent/ only as Anna, was singing
_ in the choir Sunday when she walked
’ to the pulpit and said Swaggan
helped her find Jesus. The woman

then gave him the check, which he
quickly handed to another minister
on the stage of the Family Worship
Center.
"For the benefit of all the news
media. I didn’t bilk her out of it.Swaggan said.
Swaggan told the woman to give
hini a kiss, and pointed to his cheek.
"My wife won’t care.- he said.

The woman kissed Swaggart.
hugged his wife, Frances. and returned to the choir.
Aside from a few times when he
took the microphone to sing. Swaggart made no other comments at the
service.
He has not preached since his Feb.
21 tearful confession of sinning
against his wife.

SUMMER SESSION
SCHEDULES ARE HERE!
OF

dous poverty, especially in the outskirts of Santiago."
Pinochet’s economic advisers
were trained at the University of
Chicago and are commonly referred
to as "the Chicago boys," Danopoulos said.
They are disciples of Milton
Friedman and place emphasis on export. import and free enterprise. Expensive perfumes and designer
clothes are available. Danopoulos
said. "But for most Chileans it’s out
of reach."
Amidst the poverty, Pinochet tries
to drum up support for the government by "giving away houses and
sewing machines" on television almost every night, Danopoulos said.
"He’s a grandfatherlike, benevolent
dictator . . . and a very, very clever
kind of a man."
But despite the lack of violence in
the streets. Chile "is still a police
state," Danopoulos said. "They’re
everywhere."

’Female condom’
gains U.S. patent
By Hazel Whitman
Daily staff writer
A U.S. patent was issued the
first week of April for the "female condom." according to its
Wisconsin-based manufacturer.
The head of Wisconsin Pharmacal’s development team, Dr.
Mary Ann Leeper. spoke about
the possible benefits of the barrier-method birth control device.
"00 is designed specifically
for women who want to reduce
their chances of acquiring STD’s
(sexually transmitted diseases.)Leeper said.
The disposable contraceptive is
designed for women to wear internally.
Wisconsin Pharmacal’s President. John Wundrock, said both
the design concept behind his
product and the material used are
innovative.

Friendly reception
During his nine days in Chile.
The female condom is made of
Danopoulos had time to shop and
polyurethane rather than laytex,
mingle with the people.
which is used for most male con"I didn’t see any anti -Americandoms on the market.
ism," he said. "The Chileans are a
"Studies show the product is
cultured and well-mannered peo40 percent stronger than tradiple."
tional condoms, the product is
The symposium was "a very big
doing well in testing of tensial
strength and bursting strength (air
thing" to the Chileans. Danopoulos
pressure required to burst)."
said. "All the foreigners were interWundrock said.
viewed three or four times by the
major newspapers and there was
television coverage.
. . . They
went all out."
The public participated in the
symposium, asking questions of the
scholars.
"There was lively debate throughout the three days," Danopoulos
said.
ConWASHINGTON (AP)
The papers presented by the conference participants will be compiled gress and President Reagan are
that
Iran
warning
united
behind
his
in a book to be published in a couple
will "pay a price" if it persists in
months.
trying to trade blows with a militarily superior force of American
warships and aircraft in the Persian
Gulf.
Iran took a licking Monday when
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP)P0- it tried to strike back after the United
lice couldn’t put the collar on any of States destroyed two Iranian oil platthe naked men who played a game of forms. In the most intense exchanges
basketball next to a private dormi- since Reagan beefed up U.S. firetory near the University of North power in the gulf last sumnier.
American forces sank or damaged
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
The game, Thursday was inter- four Iranian attack boats Monday
rupted when a Granville Towers res- and disabled two frigates that fired
ident called the police. The athletes missiles at U.S. planes.
The initial platform attack had
peeled off running as police arrived.

tie continued. -I his is ilie I nsi
product giving women the Iiisi
option in protecting themselves "
SJSU Nurse Practitioner Cowl
Swanson said there are elements
about the birth control device that
trouble her.
Before the device becomes
available to Americans, it must
meet the approval of the Food and
Drug .Administratia in . Wisconsin
Pharmacal stales approval will
likely be gained thus summer after
"establishing it is substantially
equivalent to the male condom "
U.S. Surgeon General C. FA ei
ett Koop has recommended that
using a barrier contraceptis e device (the male condom) is the best
defense against AIDS and other
STD’s.
According to the female condom’s designers, a wider area of
the body is covered for both the
man and the woman, so more
protection and less chance of
abraNions and bodily fluid exchange are offered. Wisconsin
Pharmacal states. "Both men and
women in European trials have
reported preference for WPC-333
(the female condom) over the
male condom. Clinical experience trials are planned to begin in
the United States in March
1985."

U.S. may retaliate
against Iran’s actions

Police chase
naked hoopsters

been in retaliation for the mine explosion last week that damaged the
USS Samuel B. Roberts and injured
10 crewmen. White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said there is
"conclusive evidence" that Iran
planted the mine that exploded Friday.
"They must know that we will
protect our ships. and if they
threaten us. they’ll pay a price." the
president said in a speech to a business audience.
On Capitol Hill, there was bipartisan support for Reagan’s action.
Moreover. Reagan won applause for
consulting with Congress before
sending the military into action.
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Classes Start May 31
Get yours in DBH 136B, Bldg. T. Student Union Info Center or
Administration Building Info Center - they’re free!

Advance registration deadlines begin May 13.

Admissions and Records will be signing up
students for the Fall 1988 CAR priority on
Thursday, April 21, 1988 at Walquist Library
South (in front of bell). The hours for signing
noon. Students
up will be 8:00 A.M.- 1
wanting to sign up will need to know their
class schedule for Fall 1988 in order to work
the Add/Drop Center.

Spartan Daily Wednesday, April 20, 1988
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1,200 reasons to disagree on arms
WASHING.I ON (Al’) - Ameri- differences between the two sides
can and Soviet negotiators trying to since Shultz met in Washington last
wrap up a new arms control treaty by month with Soviet Foreign Minister
the end of May have identified 1.200 Eduard A. Shevardnadze.
differences in their drafts of the
The official blamed a lack of coaccord to slash long-range nuclear operation on the Soviet side. "Pm
weapons by 30 to 50 percent.
not one for bashing the Soviets," the
Roughly half of the disputed items official said in an interview. "But
are technical and could be resolved it they’re
following
not
exactly
major verification problems are through on the problems. And look
worked out. Reagan administration at the calendar."
officials said Monday.
Shultz is flying to Helsinki and
But the others have proved intrac- will go on to Moscow on Thursday
(able so far, involving the detection for three days of talks with Shevardand counting of elusive mobile and nadze and a session with General
cruise missiles carried on planes and Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev. He
warships, said the officials, who will also make stops in Kiev and Tbspoke only on condition of anonym- lisi, the capitals of the Ukraine and
ity.
Soviet Georgia.
Secretary of State George P.
Shultz will brief officials of the
Shultz left Tuesday for talks in Mos- North Atlantic Treaty Organization
cow to try to close the gap. But the in Brussels on Monday and then reofficials acknowledged that hopes turn home.
were fading for the treaty to be ready
The monthly meetings are in prefor signing at the May 28 -June 2 paration for President Reagan’s visit
summit meeting in the Soviet capi- to Moscow for talks with Gorbachev
May 29-June 2. Reagan would like
tal.
"There’s always hope," an offi- to crown his fourth and probably
cial said. But he said there has been final superpower summit meeting
virtually no progress in resolving with a treaty to reduce long-range

Bloom County

bombers, missiles and submarines
by 30 to 50 percent.
But a senior U.S. official, briefing
reporters under rules of anonymity,
said four drafts prepared by American and Soviet negotiators had 1.200
distinct items of disagreement bracketed.
The drafts deal with verifying the
reductions, disposing of banned
weapons, an exchange of information on U.S. and Soviet arsenals and
the treaty itself. A fifth and separate
draft deals with space -based defenses.
"The longer time goes by without
solving these issues, the more unlikely there will be a signing in Moscow," the official said. "But we’ll
keep trying."
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Monday-rt....Friday
9AM. Call for spot 279-9694
NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE? We
have plans with quality coverage
at affordable prIc. Call Mark Ellice. Washington National Ins/ff.
.1.3.1408)943-9190 tor a no obli-

gation quote
NEW BILINGUAL BULLETIN BOARD’
Find love romance a Iventure or
friends for sports or social part.
nets Declare your love or tell it to
the

world. Call now
1011 11 any
.0232

1408)976-

STUDENT DENTAL VOCAL
PLAN
Enroll now! Savo your teeth eyes
and money too For information
end brochure see A S
call (408)371-6811

office or

WE DON T HAVE THE ANSWERS, but
that’s OK We are a church community that values the Individual
11

search for ones own truth The
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH of

II

SALARY, Help Male
quadriplegic Live-in nice Sunny.
vale apt Don at 730-1461

GRAPHIC ARTISTS NEEDED for freelance work Must have some ex pen.. with design, layout
paste-up. etc Call Linda at 9846235
HIRING" Government lobs, your area
Many

...ale

$15.000-S68,000

openings.

Call

(602)838.

8885..1 4250
LANDSCAPING WRK
days wk.
Flex hrs 075
per day plus gee.
Most be clean cut. very depend-

EXP

escInt coed A C
420006. brand new paint runs
most
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see $2300 bo 438-6727

77 HONDA CIVIC Rebuilt engin*, now
parts, mons good, $850 ho Call
732.3391 must sein
’76 VW RABBIT tor sale Engine good.
asking $85080 Call 279-2152,
Must sell,

57 00-08 60 hr

managers
942-2470

Call

Nobu s Japane. Restaurant, 4th
/I Jackson Call 287.5944
The

grams Salary is 028.764 yr Requires completed MA degree in

445

Public Admin. Business Admin
or closely related field by 7 1 88
Resumes will be reviewed and
evaluated for personal interviews
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end extra-curricular activities
names and telephone numbers ot
3 references lone must be Isc
ulty member), official undergrad-

oft for SJSU with ID

SI Rrn 207. San Jose. Ca 95110
1408)277-4204
NEW BILINGUAL BULLETIN BOARD’
Find love romance adventure or
friends for sports or social part-

PROGRAMMABLE YAMAHA KEYBRD

ners Declare your love or tell lt to
the world’ Call now (4011) 974.loll It any
2002. 52

w emp.cord.
stand Bought in
Jan -only used 5 times’ Has instructions Call Diane at 296-5117

OT PT RN or ??? $6 50 hr to help disabled grad w health care AM
ITT, SS, MWF, 356-2716

cial sciences You won I find our
books posters and records in
other stores in the valley in .di.
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we have

fiction and chil-

dren’s books Located al 950 5
First St. San Jose (3816. south of
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HELP WANTED
CAN YOU COMMUNICATE] Can you
convince others Cl your Ideas and
W illies] Learn how and earn
good money at the same time
Flexible vening and ...end
hours’ Call 924-1129
CAREER

OPPORTUNITY with 3rd
largest insurance company We
need reliable stable people inter-

.ted in owning their own bust.
nese We provide sales 8 man.
egmenent training S guaranteed
income when qualified Call David
lecher or Dick Adams at 371.
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is
always
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Written
by

cations & information 3744224
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LI AT XT compatibles and acces-

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP is
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In books on history, current
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TUTOR NEEDED’ Math 71

COMPUTERS
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FOR SALE
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TRAINING SPECIALIST Direct care
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able, have own truck w hitch Call
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The Reagan administration is insisting on a strict verification system. This requires procedures for
monitoring what the other side retains in its arsenal.
Shultz also will talk to Shevardnadze and Gorbachev about other
subjects including the Iran -Iraq war,
the Middle East and human rights.
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Speaker: Appears in May
From page I
children, this year’s ienmencement
speaker grew up in migrant worker
camps in California, an environment
that laid the foundations of his career
as a playwright. His other works inelude Zoot Suit, Soldier Roy and
Corridos.
merchandise
the
Meanwhile,
manager at the Spartan Bookstore.
Marilyn Railsback, has said that all
academic regalia for the commencement exercises will be on sale beginning May 16.
Students graduating with a bachelor’s degree will be required to pay
$16 for a set of the academic regalia
which includes gown. cap and tassel Students graduating with master’s degrees will he required to pay
$36.33 for a gown. hood, cap and
tassel. Neither group of graduates
N I II he required to return the gradualion materials after the exercises.
For the faculty and staff, panic-

April 20. I 055

Spartan Dails

The legend of Bigfoot

pants holding a master’s degree will
pay $32.M for a set while those
holding a doctorate degree will pay
$34.78 to borrow the graduation
materials and return same after coin mencement. The amount paid will
he used to clean the materials and re turn them to lending companies.
Railsback said that there are over
3,000 gowns for students who will
be graduating. She does not expect
any shortage of graduation materials. What might be the problem, she
pointed out, is a shortage of individual sizes.
She, however, allayed any fears
pertaining to this, saying "the
bookstore can get over night delivery
if in shortage."
Railsback said that class rings are
now available for sale in the
bookstore. Prices are in the neigh borhood of $350 for men and $250
for women.

Aris: Support for victims
From page I
decisions about whether to continue
to pursue a career.
"This is an opportunity to let the
community know that the campus is
ready to address the AIDS issue not
only front an intellectual point of
view, but also from an emotional
point of view, Timko said.
The group will focus on the needs
of college students and will insist on
confidentiality.
"Everything stays within the
group." Timko said,
"They’re not the only people we
could go to. but they are the best
when it comes to emotional support," said Jim Walters. an academic senator whit was largely responsible for bringing the group to

Pool
knee page /
tam n programs sponored by the
Aquatic Center will require a fee
from students as Nell as the public.
Morley said she was unsure if the
facility would make money. especially in the first year or so.
"When you have a new facility, it
is a trial and error thing." she said.
The Aquatic Center will employ
approximately 35 students part-time

campus.
Aris is an Ohlone name meaning
grizzly bear and stands for courage
and strength, di Ciun:io said.
"We also give a lot of bear
hugs." he said.
Aris is a 1 1/2 -year-old Santa Clara
County project consisting of 170
volunteers trained to work with
AIDS and ARC patients.
The volunteers are required to um dergo it rigorous program. 40 hours
in two weekends, in which they
study medical facts about AIDS and
AIDS related diseases.
Aris volunteers provide counsel ling as well as practical support such
as help with grocery shopping and
paying bills.
to maintain the facility . Duties will
include everything from student
identification checker to tile scrubber.
Landscaping is the last major step
to be completed on the Aquatic Center. unless more vandalism occurs to
the facility.
For the past month, dirt clods and
pieces of concrete have been thrown
into the pool, damaging the pool
covers.
"Students should have more respect for the facility," Morley said.

Honors: Annual event
From page I
three honor societies: Phi Kappa Phi.
Sigma Xi and the Phi Beta Kappa
Faculty Club. The societies wanted
to recognize and encourage superior
academic achievement.
O.C. Williams. one of the first
chairmen of the committee after the
societies asked the university to take
over, said the Convocation has

Ron Green - Daily staff photographer
Bob Chandler and his 25,000-pound, 1,200-horsepower Bigfoot
crushes eight cars with its 111 -foot tires. Bigloot was just one of many
vehicles which appeared at the Grand National Motorsport Spectacular held Sunday at Spartan Stadium. The event featured modified

Jews visit Nazi camp
after criminal conviction
TREBLINKA. Poland (AP)
’the same day an Israeli court convicted John lkinjanjuk of war
crimes. hundreds of Jews visited the
Treilinka Nazi death camp where
8.50,0(81 Jews perished in the gas
chambers he helped operate.
As a cantor’s mournful chant
wafted across the %list open field
It

SUPER SPARTAN SAYS:
It’s time for another...

Spartan
Price Riot

to,,, OW I

From page I
SUBOD fliers from the A.S. print
shop that were on a Spartan Foundation account.
SUBOD campaign expenses totalled more than $9(8), and the more
than $200 in fliers apparently paid
for by Spartan Foundation would
have put the SUBOD campaign over
the 1984 spending limit. Dougherty
said.
Student Union Director Ron Barrett said Dougherty’s concerns had
already been covered.
"The judiciary did investigate
these things in 1984 and found them
not to he substantive,- Barrett said.
Dougherty objected, saying that
he has new evidence suggesting
campaign violations, and that the judiciary dismissed his charges in
1984 without investigating them.
Murillo and others said that Dougherty’s concerns were not appropriately considered.
"Larry’s in there as an independent trying to address an issue that
affects 26.0(X) students, but we face
this complete insensitivity." Murillo
said.
Dougherty was not allowed to respond to later statements made by
Barrett because SUBOD Chairman
Shalmad Chowdry said. "I’m sorry.
but, in the interest of time, we cannot take any questions from the audience or the press."
Afterwards A.S. office holders reacted angrily to SUBOD’s reluctance to listen to Dougherty and the
board’s refusal to take questions
front the audience.
-Because of a supposed lack of
time they cut off Larry. It’s (the
board’s) job to serve," Murillo said.
"I hope we have a better board

April 20-26

Boy loses girl,
girl loses nose
LOS ANGELES (API
A
spurned lover was sentenced to 12
years in prison for shooting off the
tip of his former girlfriend’s nose
after she ended their relationship
early last year.
Krikor Chouchanian. 47, of Santa
Monica. was taken into custody
Monday immediately after Superior
Court Judge David Yaffe sentenced
him and rejected a motion for bail
pending appeal.
Chouchanian was convicted last
month of the attempted murder of
Eiman "Amy" Rebel. a 28 -year-old
bellydancer. The jury also convicted
him of the special allegations of use
of a firearm and causing great bodily
injury.
The panel, however, rejected all
allegation that the shooting was prehave
which
could
meditated.
brought a life sentence.
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Southworth

Dougherty says that he will take
this new evidence to the A.S. and
the judiciary.
McCarthy said he feels his "call
for honesty" is a step in the right direction.
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BUY ANY DRINK
and get a

Ben Parker
SJSU PHOTO ALBUMS
Organize your picture&

next year." said Patricia Phillips.
vice president-elect. "How can you
participate if they won’t let you
speak out?"

"I feel very positive about
SUBOD taking a new direction toward honesty and being open with
the students," he said."I think we
can work to let students know some
of the things they should have been
told all along to try and regain their
trust on this issue."

Jakub Silberstein,

411-*********************************************************************414,414

Disabled: Goals set

Rec

’All I know is that if I had a gun, I would
shoot Demjanjuk with my own hands.’

survivor of Buchenwald
covering the camp’s remains, the
visitors searched Monday among
and Auschwitz concentration camps
thousands of jagged memorial stones
for the names of the Polish towns Jakob Silberstein. 64, of Israel.
The court in Jerusalem ruled on
where the s ictims had lived.
"All I know is that if I had a gun. Monday that the Ukrainian -born
I would shoot Demjanjuk with my Demjanjuk. a retired Ohio auto"My parents were killed here, my own hands," Silberstein, a survivor worker, was the notorious guard
sisters, may brothers, an uncle, an of the Buchenwald and Auschwitz "Ivan the Terrible,- who helped opaunt were all killed here." said concentration camps, said Monday.
erate the gas chambers at Treblinka.

"been very successful." Williams
was chairman from 1963 through
1974.
Both pan- and full-time students
are eligible for recognition. Parttime students have to carry at least
12 units per year. while full-time
students have to take at least 12 units
per semester.

school administration to help solve job market.
the problems.
He cited discrimination by poten"The administration is aware of tial employers and even simple acthe problems and through Disability cess to buildings as just a few of the
Awareness Day we can make the problems the disabled may face.
students aware of what gains we
"It’s important for people with
have made and where we need to disabilities to realize what they
go.- Moore said.
might be up against. It helps for the
Moore also hopes to increase the general population to realize this and
awareness of the disabled about the work together with the disabled to
jtotential problems they face in the help solve the problems,- he said.

4-N-4 trucks, super modified two-wheel -drive trucks and modified
dragster tractors. The money will help to pay off the debt on the stadium. The current status of the playing field is some rain damage,
but no permanent damage, Stadium Events Manager Ted Cady said.
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Important dates to remember:
’BOOK BUYBACK- May 16-27.
’GRAD CENTER- May 16-27.
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